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Abstract
The mixed empirical findings to date have indicated that some, but not all,
unions in industrialized countries are actively involved in campaigning and
bargaining around work–life balance (WLB) issues, as part of a modernization
agenda linked to feminization and to ‘positive flexibility’. This article seeks to
identify factors that might encourage or inhibit trade unions from involvement
in WLB issues, within a cross-national comparative perspective focusing on two
countries (France and the UK) that have contrasting working time regimes and
approaches to WLB. It draws on original research carried out in two sectors —
insurance and social work — in these two countries. The article links the
emergence of union WLB programmes and bargaining agendas to gender-
equality concerns within the union and to the gender composition of the sector,
as well as to the working time regime, including the mode of action, partnership
being a significant corollary of WLB campaigning in the UK. We find support
for the modernization thesis in the UK, particularly in the public sector, but
within severe constraints defined by employer initiative.
1. Introduction
Work–life balance1 (WLB) has become the focus of growing public and
policy interest, both internationally and within the EU, in the context of
socio-demographic changes, in particular, increased female labour market
participation, and of business objectives concerning employees’ performance
and productivity.
Within the EU the policy interest in ‘reconciliation of work and family’ has
directly generated measures at both EU and nation-state level, such as the
EU directives on parental leave and part-time work and the EU Council
of Ministers’ resolution of 29 June 2000, calling for the development of
paternity leave. In EU social policy, exhortation has also come for social
partners to negotiate the modernization of working time to generate ‘positive
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flexibility’, that is, to say the ‘synchronization of employer and employee time
needs . . . contributing to sustainable work-life balance policies for employ-
ees as well as a high performance workplace’ (Morris and Pillinger 2007:
208). In addition, the EU’s focus on promoting gender equality (notably
through its Framework Strategy for Gender Equality and through the intro-
duction of ‘gender mainstreaming’ in policy design and evaluation) has also
strongly implicated the social partners in its realization and has, to varying
degrees, fed into national legislation and collective agreements in the area of
WLB (Demetriades et al. 2006; Kirton and Greene 2005). Trade union
involvement in the implementation of WLB policies corresponds to a shift
from hard law to soft law and to concerns around implementation of such
policies (Hantrais 2000).
In the USA, the UK and many other countries where there is public policy
interest in WLB, trade unions have been considered to have an important
role to play in improving workplace provision for employees. For instance,
the UK’s Women and Work Commission, reporting in February 2006, rec-
ommended that ‘Trade unions should train their representatives to promote
the benefits of flexible working options and win hearts and minds among
management and employees for best practice policies and procedures to
monitor the right to request flexible working’ (Women and Work Commis-
sion 2006: 7).
Conflicting views have been voiced about the role of trade unions in
relation to developing the WLB agenda. Some have seen them as being only
weakly committed to WLB policies and barely present in the process of
introducing them in the workplace (Hantrais and Ackers 2005). Two broad
reasons are advanced to explain unions’ apparent lack of investment in
WLB policies: first, such policies are seen as ‘women’s’ issues and as such
clash with masculine cultures of male-dominated unions (Dickens et al.
1988); second, WLB measures typically encompass flexible working, which
poses challenges as it is often seen by unions as a removal of collective,
protective rights, and is usually employer led rather than employee or trade
union led (Ackers 2002; Colling and Dickens 2001; Kirton and Greene
2006). Fleetwood (2007) suggests that the WLB agenda has been driven by
business concerns that effectively disguise employer-friendly measures in an
employee-friendly discourse.
The definition of ‘flexible working’ is, of itself, highly ambiguous, as it can
comprise a range of organizational strategies including, for example, func-
tional, contractual, numerical, financial and geographical flexibility, each
differing in the extent to which the flexibility solely benefits employers or is of
mutual benefit to employees and employers (Lewis and Cooper 2005: 3).
Flexibility in working time can be ‘employee-friendly’ flexibility, such as
term-time working, job-sharing, flexi-time and parental leave and enhance
WLB, but it can also be ‘employer-friendly’ and comprise practices such as
zero-hour contracts, on-call systems and shift working, which tend to render
it harder to balance paid work and other commitments. A number of forms
of flexible working (e.g. annualized working, homeworking and part-time
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working) can be perceived variously as employee-friendly or employer-
friendly, depending on the context, as we discuss below.
Furthermore, in some national contexts where the state intervenes in
family policy and/or employment policy, unions may lack commitment to
workplace policies on WLB, because they see them as falling under the remit
of the state. This applies for example in the case of France (Lanquetin et al.
2000).
For other commentators, trade unions do not lack commitment to WLB
policies, but rather lack power and influence in the workplace: ‘Unions
overall . . . do not appear to have great power to hold back the insidious
processes of the intensification of work’ (Gambles et al. 2006: 51; see also
Hyman and Summers 2007). Unions have modernized their policies and their
internal organization and practice, but paradoxically they have done so at a
time when their capacity to intervene is greatly reduced (Colling and Dickens
2001).
Correspondingly, empirical evidence of the impact of trade unions in
developing WLB measures is mixed (Bardoel et al. 1999; Bewley and Fernie
2003; Budd and Mumford 2004; Gerstel and Clawson 2001; Wood et al.
2003). A European review of collective bargaining on WLB suggested that,
between employer-friendly flexibility and legislator-led parental leaves, the
space for trade union action is constricted (Demetriades et al. 2006).
Analysis of the relatively limited research in this area suggests that the
opportunity structures for the negotiation of WLB measures by trade unions
are located in three key areas. The first of these is gender politics. This has
been seen where WLB is framed in terms of gender equality (Hardy and
Adnett 2002), and has been formally promoted by the EU and by some
national governments. For example, the EQUAL projects aimed at boosting
employability, in accordance with the Lisbon employment targets of March
2000, saw a relatively high degree of trade union participation and resulted in
practical WLB measures (EU 2007). Also, within the European Trade Union
Confederation ETUC), the women’s committee has campaigned actively for
WLB.
Likewise, opportunity structures are predicted to open up where trade
unions are feminized in terms of membership and particularly leadership
(Ardura and Silvera 2001; Coleman and Hasting 1993; Gerstel and Clawson
2002; Trebilcock 1991). With trade unions in the EU developing convergent
approaches and strategies to gender equality, not least in response to the
EU’s policy of gender mainstreaming (Kirton and Greene 2005: 146), we
might then expect to see both a consequent rise in the proportion of women
members and leaders and, accompanying this, a shift towards WLB issues in
campaigns and bargaining, across European countries.
A second opportunity structure is that of the national working time
regime. We define this as comprising the mode of regulation (the relationship
between legislation and collective bargaining), which has been shown to be
clearly related to the degree of trade-union involvement in bargaining on
WLB in EU countries (Demetriades et al. 2006), and national working time
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priorities and patterns, which contribute towards determining the nature of
trade union involvement. In line with the analyses cited above, we would
expect unions’ policies and initiatives to be strongly influenced by the oppor-
tunities and constraints presented by specific forms of employment flexibility
and working-time arrangements.
A third opportunity structure is provided by the specific organization (and
the sector in which it is located), as organizations have been shown to be key
actors in the complex multi-level dynamics that result in WLB policy and
practice (Gambles et al. 2006). Linked to this, the unions’ relationship with
management is likely to be a key factor (Colling and Dickens 2001).
In this article, we seek to identify factors that might encourage or inhibit
trade unions from involvement in WLB issues, within a cross-national com-
parative perspective focusing on two countries (France and the UK) that
have contrasting working time regimes. We draw on fieldwork carried out in
France and in the UK between 2001 and 2005 in insurance and social work
(see Gregory and Milner 2006). Before describing our findings, we briefly set
out the working time regimes in France and in the UK, and the methodology
for our fieldwork.
2. The comparative context: working time regimes and WLB in France and
in the UK
Working time regimes in France and in the UK differ significantly because of
contrasting configurations of the state, families and social partners in those
countries (see Gregory and Milner 2008: 73; Rubery et al. 1998).
France has been characterized as a dirigiste regime, whereby legislation has
traditionally played an important role in establishing work-time norms along
with institutionalized bargaining; as a result, bargaining coverage is remark-
ably high (92 per cent +) despite extremely low trade union membership.
The relationship between legislation and collective bargaining has, however,
undergone significant change in recent years, largely as a result of ‘reform at
the margins’, which has taken the form of collectively agreed exemptions
from legislative coverage, particularly on working time and on other forms of
flexibility.
Work-time regulation in France has focused particularly on the reduction
of working time, in line with union demands. Work-time legislation began in
1919 with the introduction of the eight-hour day and 48-hour week, and has
progressively reduced working time (via reductions in the working week and
increases in holiday entitlement) leading up to the most recent introduction
of the 35-hour week via the Aubry Laws of 1998 and 2000. The rationale for
this process has, however, varied. While earlier reductions were motivated by
quality of life concerns, including a preoccupation with ‘temps choisi’ in the
early 1980s (freedom of choice), the most recent reductions (1982 and 1998/
2000) focused particularly on employment generation and productivity ben-
efits of work-time reduction, where work-time reduction with no loss of pay
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is exchanged for work-time reorganization and flexibility (Fagnani and
Letablier 2007). French work-time regulation limited work-time flexibility up
to the early 1980s, via regulations relating to the use of part-time work, shift
work and overtime working, and which were progressively relaxed in the face
of the international competitive pressure of the early 1980s.
In this context the discourse relating to WLB in France, spurred on by EU
legislation and concerns, has been enacted primarily via family policy (e.g. the
extension of existing parental leave provisions and of paternity leave) and
equality policy, and to a lesser extent, through employment policy (Lanquetin
et al. 2000). Although as a result of gender equality measures (the Roudy law
of 1983 and the Génisson law of 2001) employers and trade unions were called
upon by government to address WLB through collective bargaining, govern-
ments did not follow up this requirement in practice, probably because of a
lack of political will (Jobert 1994; Lanquetin et al. 2000; Laufer 1998). More-
over, trade unions have not tended to see this as a workplace issue, reflecting
employees’ view that WLB is a state responsibility rather than a workplace
issue. The lack of proactivity in this area may also reflect the French union
movement’s general reluctance to adopt a neoliberal line. Of the major French
unions, only the Confédération Française Démocratique du Travail (CFDT)
has relaxed a hard-line, non-conciliatory approach towards bargaining over
flexibility following the reduction of working time to 39 hours in 1982. The
unions’ traditional role has therefore been one of lobbying government on
family policy (notably through the annual family policy conference) and on
gender equality through ministerial departments on women and equality.
Bargaining over WLB nevertheless resulted from the Aubry laws of 1998/
2000 on working-time reduction, which had led to an unprecedented but
temporary rise in bargaining, and from the 2001 Génisson law, making
bargaining on equality compulsory at company level (annually) and sectoral
level (every three years). Bargaining specifically on the Génisson law was
backed up by a 2004 inter-sectoral agreement on gender equality and gender
balance in the workforce. Collective agreements issuing from this law relate
particularly to maternity leave and benefits and to a lesser extent to paternity
leave (Demetriades et al. 2006).
The Aubry laws appear to have had mixed results for employees, with a
majority of employees of both sexes reporting improved WLB, but with a
sizeable minority complaining of work intensification and greater work stress
(Fagnani and Letablier 2007). The bargaining process within the organiza-
tion has been a major factor influencing outcomes for employees, with public
sector employees doing rather better than their private-sector counterparts.
Bargaining on the 35-hour week helped to promote a trade union agenda of
‘positive flexibility’, particularly for the CFDT, which already advocated this
agenda; however many unions continued to view employer-friendly flexibil-
ity, particularly annualized hours, with distrust. With employers much stron-
ger at workplace level than unions, decentralized bargaining in the private
sector proved to be a ‘Trojan horse’ for forms of flexibility which unions had
hitherto combated (Jefferys 2000).
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In contrast with France, the UK is traditionally characterized as having a
laisser-faire system of regulation, with limited state intervention and high
salience of collective bargaining. As a result, work-time regulation is patchy
and the UK is seen as a country typified by long male weekly working hours
and a relatively high use of overtime on one hand, and a high incidence of
female part-time work (linked to a persistent gender pay gap) on the other
(Franco and Winqvist 2002; Walby and Olsen 2002). In contrast with France,
where levels of part-time working are still relatively low, despite growth since
the 1980s (Le Feuvre and Lemarchant 2007), in Britain, part-time working is
more widespread and is used as an adaptive strategy by mothers. It is strongly
associated with ‘atypical’ working and also, disproportionately, with anti-
social working, where overtime is unpaid or underpaid and the employee has
little control over hours (see Rubery et al. 1998).
In a voluntaristic employment culture, legal rights can often remain merely
formal without unions or other actors to enforce implementation; hence
unions are seen as having a key role to play in the UK (Bagilhole and Byrne
2000; Colling and Dickens 2001). Trade union involvement in the introduc-
tion and/or implementation of WLB measures in the workplace suggests a
shift in their role, from traditional forms of wage and wage-related bargain-
ing, towards information provision and facilitation, or assisting individuals
in accessing and taking up policies (Budd and Mumford 2004). It also dem-
onstrates programmatic modernization around the idea of ‘positive flexibil-
ity’, as Morris and Pillinger (2007) have demonstrated in relation to WLB
development in the public sector, and an accompanying modernization of
modes of action, with a shift from distributive to integrative bargaining
(Cressey 2002; Heery 2006a,b). An emphasis on gender equality and anti-
discrimination measures, accompanied by internal (organizational) change,
underpins this shift (Colling and Dickens 2001; Heery 2006a,b). However,
trade unions have struggled to make their voice heard (Demetriades et al.
2006: 57–64).
Although the Trade Union Congress (TUC) has consistently joined other
European unions in calling for reduced working time, the UK government
has traditionally resisted legislation in this area, and obtained an exemption
from the EU Working Time Directive, allowing individuals to opt out of the
48-hour weekly limit on working time. Even then the directive was only
implemented in the UK in the late 1990s, several years after its adoption.
Likewise in relation to work-time flexibility, the UK’s liberal regime has
placed few constraints. Legislation requiring equal treatment between part-
time and full-time workers was introduced, again under EU pressure, in 2000.
New rights for working parents were set out in the 1999 Employment Rela-
tions Act, the 2002 Employment Act and the 2006 Work and Families Act.
The rationale for these legislative measures is partly to compensate for the
loss of trade union protection and bargaining coverage (down to 35 per cent
of employees, and as low as 26 per cent in the private sector: Kersley et al.
2006), and partly to promote a parent-friendly discourse in which WLB is
presented as a ‘win-win’ strategy for business and employees. A key feature of
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the 2002 Employment Act is the possibility for parents of children under six
years old to request flexibility in their working hours for childcare reasons.
Again, however, the TUC argues that this right is strongly impeded in prac-
tice by employer objections on business grounds.
In sum, the WLB discourse and agenda has grown in importance in both
France and in the UK, but has been addressed differently in the two coun-
tries. While legislation has played an important role (reduction in working
time and equality legislation in France and family-friendly legislation in the
UK), the role of the trade unions has differed, with British unions seemingly
more fully implicated in a neoliberal approach, accepting that business con-
cerns for flexibility and increased service requirements are paramount.
3. Evidence from sector case studies
Our article stems from a wider project on family-friendly and WLB policies
in insurance and social work in France and the UK, funded by the French
Family Benefit Agency (Caisse Nationale des Allocations Familiales) and with
additional funding from the British Academy (see Gregory and Milner 2006).
This project, carried out between 2001 and 2005, was based on a question-
naire, which we distributed to human resources (HR) officers in the major
insurance companies and local authorities in both countries. The question-
naire focused on the availability and take-up of WLB measures and the
reasons for and mode of adoption of such measures. Following the question-
naire, we carried out semi-structured interviews with corporate HR officers,
line managers, trade union representatives and a small number of employed
parents in two case-study organizations in each sector in each country.
During the project we interviewed trade union representatives at national
level (the national confederations TUC in the UK, Confédération Générale
du Travail (CGT) and CFDT in France; federations belonging to these
national confederations in France and the TUC affiliated unions Unison and
UNIFI in the UK) and in our case-study organizations in insurance and
social work.2 The sector and the workplace determine the unions to which we
had access for the study. Both sectors had relatively high levels of unioniza-
tion, particularly high for social work and above the national average in both
countries for insurance. All but one of our case-study organizations had trade
union representatives.
The questionnaire returns from HR managers or other relevant respon-
dents3 indicated that union influence in the formulation of WLB policies and
measures was very limited (to between 7 per cent and 10 per cent of respond-
ing organizations), except in social work in the UK, where around 38 per cent
of organizations reported that trade unions had taken the initiative. In line
with other studies (e.g. Hyman and Summers 2007), HR officers were more
likely to report benchmarking and staff recruitment and retention as key
drivers in the adoption of WLB measures, particularly in the UK. Neverthe-
less, in the French case, it should be noted that union representatives can be
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present on works committees (comités d’entreprise, obligatory in companies
or workplaces with 50 employees and over) and that these forums not only
have an obligation to discuss working time in the organization on an annual
basis, but are also often responsible for enhancing WLB policies. Hence, in
our questionnaire survey we found that of the 10 companies responding to
the question (just over half of all those in the survey) a quarter said that their
works committee was motivated to develop WLB measures and a range of
practical measures were provided in these companies, e.g. cash benefits for
parents using crèches, paid holiday centre places or cash payments towards
holiday places, payment to cover educational trips abroad.
Direct union influence in the implementation of policies was, however,
reported to be even more limited than in formulation of policy in both
sectors: HR officers identified line managers and HR departments as the
main points of access for employees wishing to take up WLB measures, with
trade unions providing a means of access in fewer than 10 per cent of reported
cases (and in no cases in UK insurance).
While confirming the relatively marginal nature of the unions’ role in the
formulation of WLB policy and its implementation, our questionnaire nev-
ertheless identified a small space for trade union initiative (and a relatively
significant space for initiative in UK social work) in these areas, which may
suggest an emerging opportunity structure for unions. It also indicated the
possibility of indirect influence for French trade unions via the operation of
works committees.
This being the case, we explored the unions’ role in our case-study inter-
views with local union representatives and the relationship between the
WLB agenda and other priorities; we also sought to relate these findings to
national-level policy for the unions concerned. Our questionnaire findings
only enabled us to track the influence of trade unions in the formulation and
implementation of WLB policy and not the role trade unions may be playing
in the negotiation of WLB in practice in work organizations. We sought to
counter this as best as we could through our interviews with national-level
union officers and with local union representatives in case-study organiza-
tions. Our study, however, is not necessarily representative of trade union
activity in the two countries, nor is it intended as such; rather, it is intended
to illustrate debates and initiatives in some sectors.
In our discussion below, in line with the opportunity structures identified
above, we focus first on gender politics, linking the salience of WLB issues to
gender-equality concerns within the union and to the gender composition of
the sector, the union and its leadership structures. We then move to a dis-
cussion of the impact of working time regimes on attitudes towards work-
time flexibility and modes of action, partnership being a significant corollary
of WLB campaigning in the UK. In our conclusion, we discuss the implica-
tions of our findings for the broader debate about trade unions and WLB,
and the possibility for future development of this emergent space for union
action. The approach we adopted — based on identifying broad themes and
linking them to opportunity structures — emerged ‘bottom-up’ from our
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interviews, and the discussion that follows is necessarily asymmetrical,
because of the different configuration of opportunity structures in each
country.
4. Gender politics, equality and gender mainstreaming
Women make up approximately 40 per cent of union members in the EU, but
around 20 to 30 per cent of members of executive committees and other
leadership bodies (Dean 2006). Studies suggest that ‘glass ceiling’ effects
in trade unions remain stubborn (Ardura and Silvera 2001; Dean 2006;
Guillaume and Pochic 2007; Trot and Zylberberg-Hocquard 2001) across
EU member-states, apart from in Scandinavian countries where unions had
already developed extensive mechanisms for female participation at all levels,
in line with those societies’ broader culture of gender equality in paid and
unpaid work. In France, women represent 42 per cent of CFDT members,
but 30 per cent of members of the national bureau, and much smaller pro-
portions at the very top (Trot and Zylberberg-Hocquard 2001: 231); with a
lower female membership (28 per cent), the proportion of women on the
CGT’s ruling bodies has increased in recent years and is in line with, if not
higher than, membership, according to the CGT’s own figures. Beyond the
structural obstacles deriving from the gendered division of labour, gender
inequalities within French union leadership structures have been attributed
to old-style ways of conducting meetings including timing of meetings and
styles of discussion; and ‘virile’ cultures of action in some unions, such as
the CGT (Trot and Zylberberg-Hocquard 2001), which necessitate the intro-
duction of deliberative structures reserved for women, and/or quotas in
leadership bodies. The TUC, by contrast, with around 40 per cent female
membership, has similar proportions of women in leading positions, as do its
10 largest affiliates, thanks to quotas and representative mechanisms for
women adopted in the late 1990s; however, other affiliated unions do less
well.
Consequently, advocates of change recommend the introduction of
gender-specific mechanisms of representation and decision-making at all
levels, in addition to a gender mainstreaming approach which ensures that
gender is taken into account in all policies, campaigns and bargaining (Dean
2006). Gender mainstreaming is seen as offering a breakthrough for femini-
zation strategies, insofar as it benefits from a political opportunity structure
and a discursive space (Ardura and Silvera 2001). From a union perspective
(especially that of the ETUC), gender mainstreaming also anchors unions’
role in social dialogue and allows them to progress in a key area (female
membership) where they need to prove their representativeness as an EU
policy actor. However, even where gender maintreaming strategies are
adopted, it has been argued that such strategies rest on an acceptance of
liberal paradigms of equality, which treat the symptoms of discrimination
and therefore fail to tackle the deeper causes (Kirton and Greene 2005).
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Our interviews with the women’s officers for the main French trade unions
found recognition of the need to feminize bargaining and awareness of
gender mainstreaming. Unions were also focusing on increasing the propor-
tion of their women members. In the CFDT’s 2003 guide to bargaining on
equality, Négocier l’égalité professionnelle entre les hommes et les femmes,
distributed to its teams of union representatives, the union explicitly decries
the imbalance of the sexes in bargaining on equality.
We are aware of and concerned by the fact that in many sectors bargaining teams
are male-dominated, which hinders gender equality from being taken into account.
In the CGT too, women’s officers argued that progress had been made in
increasing female presence on confederal decision-making bodies, and that
the next step was to recruit more women to representative and bargaining
roles in the workplace.
Within the debates and initiatives on gender equality, unions reported
finding that paying greater attention to the interests and priorities of women
members changes the bargaining agenda. The role women have to play
within the unions was also described by the CGT women’s officer as varying
according to their individual perception of themselves as women and to other
factors such as the sector of employment:
The number of women directly affects the bargaining agenda . . . Depending on the
number of women and their subjective view of their condition, things are different.
As noted above, the Génisson law on gender equality provided an oppor-
tunity to raise the issue of WLB in bargaining. As a result, the CFDT
developed a specific training and awareness campaign for bargaining repre-
sentatives, entitled ‘Equality has to be negotiated’ (‘L’égalité, ça se négocie’).
Our interviews confirmed a growing interest in WLB within the major union
confederations and consciousness raising through working groups, work-
shops and surveys. The Génisson law thus appears to have had a longer-term,
awareness-raising impact on unions.
But in most of the unions the issue is not addressed head-on, as the CGT’s
women’s officer acknowledged.
It hasn’t really become part of our [bargaining] culture that we speak about
[work-life balance] in the same way we speak about other issues, and that’s one of
the problems we find.
As the CFDT’s women’s officer explained, WLB is still seen as a no-go area
for bargaining, because it introduces non-work elements, which do not tra-
ditionally belong to the sphere of collective bargaining, and which are seen
as women’s responsibility. This explains why in France WLB has to be
addressed indirectly, through the prism of gender equality at work, and tends
to be framed in gendered terms:
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The issues we’ve concentrated on . . . have been the most visible inequalities in the
workplace such as the wage gap, inequalities in access to training and promotion
. . . because it’s more concrete . . . and also another reason that we work less on
[WLB] in the trade unions is that we live in a society where there’s a culture of the
family and the home being women’s responsibility, it’s not questioned in our
society today, even by younger men . . . Even the discourse . . . it hasn’t shifted, it’s
deep-rooted . . . In the union, it’s the same, even though the negotiating teams may
be ready to fight over wage inequality or inequalities in the labour market, where
it’s concrete . . . they’re not ready to take on issues relating to family responsibili-
ties, first of all because they’re not ready to take them on themselves as men.
In the UK, the TUC too has developed mechanisms to promote and audit
gender equality in its own structures, within the broader context of cam-
paigning against multiple forms of discrimination and disadvantage. Under
the heading of equality, the TUC notes the specificity of bargaining on
‘women’s’ issues: for example, the TUC’s 2003 equality audit identified two
major sets of issues in bargaining on behalf of female members: equal pay
(the priority for 56 per cent of unions) and WLB, including ‘flexible working’
(TUC 2003).
Unions have also addressed the gender segregation associated with the
UK’s male breadwinner/female part-time carer model. They note that in
some cases parents are unable to access flexible or part-time working arrange-
ments when they need them for childcare reasons (see TUC 2005a). The TUC
therefore calls for a strengthening of the current law governing the right to
request flexible working for parents of children aged six and under, and its
extension to all employees: ‘It is only by making flexible working, and thus
part time working, more normal across occupations, sectors and industries
[that we will] begin to lift the penalties against those who currently work
part-time’ (TUC 2005a: 9). In 2008, the TUC’s message appeared to have
been heeded, as the government announced its intention to extend flexible
working rights to all parents; however, by October 2008, as the economy
faced the prospect of recession, this announcement was countered by the
government’s willingness to consider restrictions on flexible working rights
on business grounds.
This characteristic of the UK labour market helps to explain why, unlike
the French unions, however, the TUC has run a highly visible campaign
specifically on WLB, which it links with working time and flexibility: accord-
ing to general secretary Brendan Barber, WLB was the most important
campaign issue for 2005, alongside pensions. The TUC’s on-line regular
guide to WLB (‘Changing Times’) provides a useful and comprehensive
survey of developments in the area, together with international comparisons.
The TUC has published a guide to negotiating WLB (TUC 2001) and a
bargaining toolkit.4 In this it has responded to government initiatives in a
way that highlights the gap between government intentions and the measures
offered, for example, on the practical difficulties faced by parents wishing to
take up parental leaves or the right to work flexibly to meet their needs. The
TUC has also sought to demonstrate the business case for WLB.
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Although the TUC is aware that there are particular gender issues raised
by WLB, it argues, in line with thinking promoted by the Equal Opportuni-
ties Commission, that WLB must not be viewed as a women’s issue, but must
transcend ‘gender stereotypes’. In other words, the TUC’s strategy has been
to ‘play government and business at their own game’. In cross-national terms,
the TUC’s position may be interpreted in the light of its role as an umbrella
organization, with no direct mandate for bargaining, but the possibility of
influencing public debates and lobbying for employment legislation, as well
as in the light of its modernization strategy, which combines organizational
and policy renewal (Colgan and Ledwith 2002).
The TUC’s position, however, does inform the bargaining strategy and
practice of its affiliated unions. One of the largest of these, the public sector
union Unison, has the most developed policy on WLB, with a full-time
officer responsible for WLB and a highly informative website, which is the
TUC’s main electronic resource link. At the time of interview (May 2003),
Unison’s policy officer reported that as part of its ongoing campaign, WLB
policy was being regionalized, with regional co-ordinators to be identified
and trained at national HQ. Unison’s concern, since its creation, with ensur-
ing full representation of women and minority groups (McBride 2000, 2001)
means it has been cited as an example of best practice not just within the
UK, but within Europe: ‘the first trade union in the UK to take on board an
extensive range of strategies relating to the representation and participation
of individual women and women as a social group’ (Dean 2006: 35). As we
discuss below, Unison’s two flagship projects on WLB in Bristol city council
and Merton borough council remain the most widely cited cases of bargain-
ing on WLB, and serve as models in the TUC’s guides to bargaining on the
issue.
Thus, in both countries, it is evident that the presence of women in rep-
resentative and leadership positions within unions influences the bargaining
agenda and is likely to determine the salience of WLB issues. In the UK,
despite the unions’ consciously gender-neutral campaigning, the presence of
women in key bargaining and campaigning posts was a key factor in getting
the issues on to the agenda. For example, in the Bristol city council case,
which we discuss below (see Box 1), the three main agents of change
pushing for a WLB policy (trade union branch secretary, TUC officer, local
government officer) were all women (interview with trade union branch
secretary). Our interviews with local union representatives also reinforced
the perception that WLB is often (not in all cases) seen as primarily a
women’s issue.
At policy level (national campaigns and bargaining strategies) the salience
and, particularly, the content of WLB issues are also strongly influenced by
the nature of legislative initiatives and the opportunity structures they
present, as well as constraints posed by the specificities of the labour market
and cultural attitudes about gender roles. In the following section we discuss
this in relation to flexibility in the UK case and reduced work-time in the
French case.
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5. Trade unions, flexibility and WLB
The discourse of WLB implies a ‘win-win’ strategy of ‘positive flexibility’,
which may give unions the opportunity to (re)gain influence, especially where
BOX 1
The ‘Time of Our Lives’ Project in Bristol City Council, UK
The (ongoing) ‘Time of Our Lives’ project was ‘an ambitious WLB
project which obtained win-win results for staff and managers in a
range of services’ (TUC 2001: 7), resting on a ‘positive model of flex-
ibility’ (Cressey 2002). According to the TUC’s WLB officer (interview,
January 2005), Bristol ‘sowed the seeds’ for a distinctive approach
combining improved service delivery and WLB for employees.
The project arose when the TUC was looking for a project to pilot
the ‘new flexibility’. Bristol city council was receptive because it was
under pressure to improve service delivery. Two pilot projects were
selected in environmental services and in library services, where the
council had found strong customer demand for longer opening hours.
In environmental services, it was felt that a variety of new working
practices (compressed hours, some home working) could help to intro-
duce new shift patterns while allowing some men greater flexibility in
avoiding rush-hour traffic. Here, the predominantly male workforce
was initially resistant to changes in work patterns. However, the need
to find solutions that suited a group with diverse personal requirements
meant that the process of negotiating change itself was important and
encouraged innovation. The consultation phase of the project con-
firmed that the project would only work if it avoided targeting mothers,
or parents, but promoted flexibility for all, regardless of the motive.
Partnership was found to bring inevitable delays and frustrations, in
comparison with a top-down, management-driven approach, but it
allowed mistrust to be broken down and therefore ensured a greater
chance of long-term success (TUC 1999). A further supportive element
was provided by the European Commission, which funded conferences
on ‘the times of the city’ attended by the Bristol WLB champions, and
subsequent exchange visits. The ‘times of the city’ experiments in Italy
and the Netherlands served as an example of how improved service
delivery (extended front-office hours) could be combined with greater
flexibility for employees, but it also depended on good childcare facili-
ties for working parents (Pillinger 1998; see also Belloni et al. 1998).
Initial contacts with Dutch and Italian trade unionists were made
during an ILO conference in 1992 (interviews, TUC and local Unison
representative).
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unions find themselves under pressure from an alternative scenario of out-
sourcing and redundancies. WLB, which is equated with flexibility, neverthe-
less poses high risks for unions that accept a seat at the negotiating table, as
it may simply be a way of legitimating employer-friendly, flexible work
practices (Fleetwood 2007). In France, many unions continue to see flexibil-
ity as employee-unfriendly, and have only been willing to accept it when it is
severely constrained by legal limits (such as overtime ceilings or duration-
specific clauses) or balanced by real working-time reduction.
The Aubry legislation was framed in terms of promoting a ‘mutual gains’
strategy, whereby unions would trade flexibility for increased non-work time.
However, bargaining on the 35-hour week tended not to frame it in terms of
WLB, and where it does, it refers narrowly to mothers’ caring responsibili-
ties. The reasons for the separation of WLB and working-time reduction
(RTT) were seen by our respondents as being linked to the fact that the teams
mainly engaged in bargaining on RTT were men, for whom WLB issues were
not a priority, as they did not themselves carry equal responsibility for
unpaid work in their homes. For example, in the CGT’s bargaining guide-
lines on negotiating reduced working time, the only mention of WLB is in
relation to the organization of training measures to take into account the
travel difficulties of parents and childcare constraints, and guarantees that
maternity leave will not prevent a woman from being promoted (CGT 2000:
75). On the other hand, the guide concentrates on work organization issues
that directly relate to WLB but does not refer to it as such: in particular,
annualized hours, which the CGT seeks to prevent wherever possible, and
part-time working, which the CGT wishes to limit to ‘chosen’ part-time
work. The French unions also take a harder line than their UK counterparts
on non-standard working hours, reflecting the differing working time regime
outlined above.
In French unions generally, part-time work is viewed with suspicion
because of fears of reinforced gender segregation.
It’s clear that there’s a real block on their career if men take up [part-time work]
and parental leave, so you see there are two things that work together — men don’t
necessarily need to take up these measures, and employers take it badly if men ask
for them. (CFDT Women’s officer)
Overall, French trade unions have not bought into the business case for
flexibility, which they see as employee-unfriendly. In practice, trade union
pluralism in France has allowed some unions to maintain maximalist posi-
tions, while others have negotiated agreements that brought in significant
employer-friendly flexibility. In particular, contrary to the spirit of the law,
many RTT agreements were used to usher in annualized hours. In our
research, this was particularly in evidence in insurance, as can be seen in one
of our case studies (Box 2), where new flexible roster systems were intro-
duced. Also, family-friendly measures were framed in traditional paternalist
terms, allowing women to work around school hours, rather than in broader
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BOX 2
French Insurance Company B
The group has a strong history of family-friendly measures, notably of
part-time working and a short working week, developed primarily out of a
paternalist concern in the 1980s and early 1990s (early agreements relating to
flexitime and part-time working for parents of school-age children). All the
recognized unions are present as well as the UDPA (an independent union).
In the last group elections 38 per cent of the votes went to the CFDT, 15.2 per
cent to the CGT, 15.8 per cent to the CFTC, 13.5 per cent to the CGC, 9.9 per
cent to FO and 5.9 per cent to the UDPA.
The main change to working hours resulted from the group’s agreement of
1 February 2000 on the reorganization and reduction of working time,
following the legislation to reduce the working week to 35 hours. Only two
unions (CFDT and CGC) signed the agreement, which implemented a 5–6 per
cent reduction in working time, with no reduction in salary at a time when the
company needed to undergo major work organization in order to become
more competitive. The CGT and FO had refused to sign the agreement
because no jobs were being created with the agreement (in fact jobs were cut).
The agreement brought in with it a new system of work organization (shift
patterns and rotas), which was negotiated separately across the various
companies in the group, with a computerized time management system and an
agreement to integrate staff’s working hours preferences into the planning of
working hours. Article 4.3 of the agreement states that particular consider-
ation of managers’ difficulties in managing work and family life will be given
by the group; this had not taken place at the time of the interviews.
Two further rounds of group-level bargaining took place in April 2001,
leading to an agreement on how managers would take their days off under
the shorter working hours regime and another on a form of term-time
working (allowing staff 10 weeks off a year for child-care reasons); this
replaced the previous part-time working for school-age children agreement.
Paternity leave was introduced into the company according to the legal
statues, with no extra provision; all the unions called for the two weeks’ leave
on enhanced pay, but the company maintained its minimalist position.
Instead, at the time of the interviews, the unions were still engaged in nego-
tiations connected to the application of the work reorganization to call
centres, as formerly back office work and brokers’ work — such as dealing
with claims — was being transferred into call centres.
At the time of the interviews, the obligations of the Génisson law were
being considered. The company was obliged to produce an equality report —
a summary of the situation of men and women according to a number of
criteria — but the subject was not being championed within the company
(despite a senior manager being put in charge of the question on how to
achieve more women in top jobs) and the link between working hours and
opportunities for women to progress their careers had not been made. The
CGT had requested the setting-up of an equality working group in order to
examine a wider range of criteria (an optional feature of the law) but this had
not transpired as of June 2003.
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WLB terms, and were again employer-led, with unions unable to exert lever-
age in bargaining, for example, over paternity leave.
Our findings corroborate those of a representative study of RTT agreements
(Defalvard et al. 2005), which identified a clear gender effect of the ‘mandat-
ing’ mechanism introduced by the first Aubry law, allowing trade unions to
mandate bargaining representatives in workplaces with no trade union del-
egate. Fifty per cent of Aubry I company-level agreements were signed by
mandated representatives, with 30 per cent signed by trade union delegates
BOX 3
UK Insurance Company A (a Subsidiary of French Insurance
Company B)
Approximately 60 per cent of staff are members of Amicus. Insurance
company A (INCO A) has a partnership agreement with the union.
There is an effective set of committees for joint consultation including
a joint consultative committee with monthly meetings. There is also a
European Works Committee (with a social sub-committee) dealing
with cross-European issues including call centres. However WLB issues
are not standing items on either of these committees.
Nevertheless as part of the partnership agreement Amicus has been
engaged in consultations with the group over a range of issues and a
consultation template has been developed for every new project affect-
ing staff. The mechanisms are therefore present to allow discussion of
WLB issues. In addition, there has been a gradual spreading of union-
ization across the whole group, starting with shared services in HR, IT
and finance, which has been related to the process of merger and
acquisition within the group. The best family-friendly policy in one of
the group’s companies has been used as a template for the harmoniza-
tion of terms and conditions, which has been driven forward by the
union. The union feels that the group offers one of the better ranges of
provisions for family-friendly working in the industry and that its
co-operation with the group in this area has been positive.
The union’s approach is to tackle a policy area that had not been
examined every year. From 2000 onwards it targeted family-friendly
issues and equal pay.
The union has, in particular, helped to introduce adoption leave.
Amicus has also contributed to promoting the group’s family-friendly
working measures.
Another forum, the group’s E&D Forum, should have been a main
plank of family-friendly working (with bimonthly meetings), but the
first attempts to establish it were ineffective and the union hopes it will
be re-established with a new champion. The E&D forum was delayed in
part by the development of a group harmonization initiative in the UK.
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and a further 20 per cent incorporating sectoral agreements. Although only 20
per cent of official bargaining delegates were women, 40 per cent of mandated
negotiators on working time were women. Female negotiators were found to
pursue an agenda of employee-friendly flexibility. However, these negotiators
were predominantly situated in workplaces with weak or non-existent repre-
sentative structures, and as a result they had less leverage than elsewhere to
resist employer-driven flexibility. Moreover, WLB issues in bargaining were
hampered by entrenched attitudes within the union, reinforcing gender seg-
mentation in working time strategies. Nevertheless, the study found evidence
that the increased presence of women in bargaining positions, together with a
new opportunity structure for bargaining, resulted in a new awareness and
discussion of WLB within unions at all levels.
In the case of British unions, the opportunity structure for the development
of WLB issues has meant a shift towards a ‘mutual gains’ strategy which
implies a co-operative approach to employment relations. In some cases, as
we shall see in the next section, this has entailed more or less formal part-
nership working. In terms of the content of bargaining, it has also meant
that WLB is conceptualized as flexibility that is both employer-friendly and
employee-friendly.
The issue of flexibility was dominated in the 1980s and 1990s by British
employers’ need to respond to competitive markets, resulting in little or no
worker control over working arrangements in increasingly insecure labour
market conditions. For women in particular, flexibility meant a marked
deterioration in working conditions and increased work-life stress in the
context of an unequal division of unpaid work. This meant that ‘the old
debate framed the issue in negative terms and made it gender-related, high-
lighting above all the domestic and childcare constraints pushing women
workers into such arrangements’ (Cressey 2002: 354). Trade unions conse-
quently viewed any proposal for flexibility with suspicion.
The UK’s widespread use of employer-friendly flexibility made it some-
thing of an exception in EU Europe, where workplace regulation was often
greater and work intensification was taking place more slowly (Burchell
2006). On work intensification and workplace stress, the TUC has been
something of an agenda setter. As its then general secretary John Monks
argued (TUC 2001: 1),
British men work the longest hours in the EU, stress is the greatest cause of absence
from work, many organizations have not introduced family-friendly working,
despite the encouragement of government and positive reports from those far-
sighted organizations which have.
In campaigning on the UK’s long-hours culture, the TUC was also con-
cerned to regain the public influence it had lost in the last decades; as it noted
in its response to the DTI consultation on the 2005 Work and Families Bill.
The DTI’s approach to flexible working in its consultation focuses on the indi-
vidual employee and the employer, with no mention of trade unions. The TUC
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argues that in addition to an individual right to work flexibly there needs to be a
collective response to the organisation of working time. (TUC 2005b: 25)
The trade unions’ ability to campaign successfully on WLB issues
depended to a large extent on a change in government policy since 1997, with
the subsequent enactment of the 1999 Employment Relations Act (see also
Heery 2006a). According to Cressey (2002), the additional dimension of
legislative promotion of employee-friendly flexibility provided unions with
an opportunity to reframe the terms of the debate, although in practice the
government generally prefers a ‘soft’, non-statutory route to WLB and
family-friendly policies.
Moreover, in the public sector the drive to modernize customer service
delivery has created a similar space for trade unions to engage in the search
for possible ‘mutual gains’ situations (Cressey 2002; Morris and Pillinger
2007; see also case study in Box 1). More generally, the TUC’s approach has
necessarily been ad hoc and project-based (interview with local Unison rep-
resentative), and thus heavily dependent on locally favourable conditions, in
particular, championing by individual managers. Public-sector employers are
felt to be particularly receptive to the equality logic of WLB policies, whereas
the private sector has to be convinced on the business case (interview with
national policy officer, Unison; see also Heery 2006a). The dominance of the
public sector in promoting bargained WLB confirms the weakness of the
trade union agenda in the private sector. In the public sector, WLB may be a
way of restructuring employment conditions in a sector where employees
have been relatively protected in the past but are facing new threats to their
job security owing to a new neoliberal logic.
Thus, we see that attitudes to flexibility condition the unions’ approach to
WLB. In both countries, equality and working-time legislation have provided
an opportunity structure conducive to a programmatic change and more
active role for trade unions; however, the mode of implementation is also
significant. In France, legislation has expressly created a space for bargain-
ing, but in many cases unions have been too weak and vulnerable to move
beyond defensive positions. In the UK, legislation is dependent on employ-
ers’ willingness to implement it, and the unions’ role is therefore strongly
circumscribed. In both countries, the public sector is an important site of the
development of WLB measures. In France the unions’ role is buttressed by
legal safeguards concerning the employment status of public servants (and
hence any flexibility tends to be employee-friendly and negotiated within the
context of reduced working time, with annualized hours and home working
expressly excluded); on the other hand, flexibility is achieved ‘on the margins’
through the use of part-time work in some cases, and by the widespread use
of casual, non-contractual staff. In the UK, the trade union WLB agenda has
been strongly influenced by initiatives in the public sector, supported by
legislation and by EU initiatives and networks; however, there is also at least
an element of constraint in the broader context of outsourcing, restructuring
and intensified workloads.
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6. WLB, partnership and modes of action
As we have seen, in our questionnaires to HR officers about the availability
of WLB policies and reasons for their introduction, trade unions appeared as
relatively marginal actors. In both countries, policies were generally driven
by legislative change, by top-level corporate strategies aimed at rebranding
the organization as an ‘employer of choice’, or by HR departments seeking to
resolve specific problems identified with recruitment or loss of human capital
(absenteeism, high turnover, low rates of women returners), although unions
were often involved at the implementation stage. In the UK, unions therefore
tended to frame the issues in defensive terms, identifying problems around
particular forms of flexibility, such as working from home or hot-desking. It
also helps to explain why, in some cases, employees we interviewed did not
tend to turn to unions for information or support when seeking to take up
‘their’ WLB measures.
In France, the unions’ role was largely determined by the process of
collective bargaining, itself driven by legislative impetus, as we have seen. In
the UK, trade unions were more marginal actors, although unions have
pioneered WLB in a number of flagship cases, where the development of
partnership with employers has also been a key feature. Indeed, partnership
can be seen in this respect as a prerequisite for the successful implementation
of trade union initiatives in WLB.
According to the TUC, achieving WLB ‘requires management and unions
to work together in partnership’. Partnership is based on a series of prin-
ciples: shared commitment to the organization’s success; commitment by
the employer to job security; focus on the quality of work; recognition of
employers’ and trade unions’ legitimate roles; willingness to share informa-
tion; adding value in terms of improvements for the organization and the
employee (TUC 2001). Partnership is a key objective of the TUC, which set
up a Partnership Institute to spread the practice, as yet confined to a small
number of organizations.
As previously noted, many of the TUC’s flagship WLB projects have
involved the public-sector union, Unison. Unison (2002) participated in a
number of pilot projects funded by the Challenge Fund (according to its 2002
annual conference, over half of the participating organizations had Unison
representation). The Challenge Fund, launched in 2000 to support the design
and implementation of WLB projects over a 12-month period, financed 266
projects in the first four rounds (2000–2003) and a further 131 smaller projects
in the fourth round (Nelson et al. 2004). Applications to the Challenge Fund
came disproportionately from the public and voluntary sectors. An evaluation
of the first three rounds commissioned by the DTI concluded that significant
changes in working practice had taken place, and that awareness of WLB
issues had been raised (Nelson et al. 2004). It also confirmed the unions’ belief
that a participative approach works best. From Unison’s point of view, the
Challenge Fund projects had raised other problems, particularly regarding the
input of external consultants on whom the bulk of the funding had been spent.
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Unison carried out its own evaluation before the DTI’s official review was
published (to the latter’s displeasure), which revealed dissatisfaction with the
role of consultants (chosen by the government) who tended to leave the
projects early on (Unison interview). One of the first-round case studies chosen
for the DTI evaluation was the Merton borough council, Unison’s other
flagship project alongside Bristol city council (see Box 1).
As noted in Richardson et al.’s (2005; see also Stuart and Martinez Lucio
2005) review of academic literature on partnerships (mainly in the public
sector), partnership is closely bound up with the achievement of internal and
external flexibility, and their own study of a local authority confirmed this
link between partnership and flexibility. One consequence of partnership,
they suggest, is that its purpose, benefits and disadvantages tend to be com-
municated downwards, with little employee participation and involvement.
Partnership is therefore not without risks, not least the risk of increasing
distance between local union representatives and members. However, the
process at Bristol and Merton was initiated by top-level partnership, but
policy implementation rested on direct discussions and negotiations through-
out by the work groups concerned; in this sense, the unions acted as initiator,
but also as broker.
More generally, then, WLB policies require a new form of intervention by
trade unionists (whether approaching the issue from local, regional or
national level). Gerson noted that, in the USA, trade unions were slow to
take up WLB issues because their membership was often divided about the
benefits, and prioritized material benefits over working time. In the UK, the
TUC’s promotion of WLB brought with it a conscious change of role for
trade unions. First, the TUC’s officer (interview) emphasized that projects
such as Bristol or Merton need a lot of steering ‘they don’t just happen’.
Initially, in Bristol, library staff were distrustful of changes to work schedules
because of recent reorganizations. Similarly, in the Inland Revenue project,
many staff resisted change at first because they feared a shift of control over
their working arrangements to customers. Focus groups proved to be the
main method by which employees were encouraged to rethink their working
hours and move beyond a defensive reflex about existing arrangements.
Our interviews in the insurance industry showed that partnership may also
bring about a slower long-term change as unions are brought into consulta-
tive relationships, which may develop to involve new substantive issues such
as working time and other related issues (see Box 3). However, at the time of
the interviews, such relationships had not yet developed and the union’s role
remained consultative.
7. Conclusion
Cross-national comparisons of the role of trade unions in WLB are rare, and
not much is known about the factors determining this role.
Our study confirmed that unions are relatively marginal actors in
the process of introducing and implementing WLB policies, and that
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employer-led initiatives often place them in a defensive position. In this
respect our research corroborates similar findings on British unions’ role in
bargaining on diversity, where the irony of union engagement is that it is
taking place ‘at a time when their influence and ability to act at workplace
level is relatively weak’ (Kirton and Greene 2006: 432; see also Colling and
Dickens 2001). However, we also found instances in the UK where trade
unions had been able to drive the process from an early stage as part of a
mutual gains strategy, and cases where the process of bargaining reduced
working time in France had led the unions into negotiations over WLB
issues, albeit often from a defensive position. We also found instances where
employer-led initiatives provided a space for unions to be involved and to try
to steer the agenda towards the adoption of employee-friendly measures or at
least to try to avoid or to monitor the impact of other measures they consid-
ered less employee-friendly (such as hot-desking, annualized working hours
and, in some cases, homeworking).
Our findings show in particular that unions are dependent on structures of
opportunity, especially the space created by national working time (and
social) policy, but also European policy and projects, and organizational
initiatives. The flagship projects cited have taken advantage of all three
structures of opportunity. In particular, the new policy initiatives around
equal opportunities and diversity have opened up a space for policy and
process innovation within trade unions in both countries. This finding is in
line with existing analysis for the UK (Kersley et al. 2006; Wood et al. 2003),
which found a strong link between the existence of equal opportunities
policies and WLB policies in the workplace; it is confirmed in our survey for
both countries. Our interviews with trade union representatives also bore this
out, particularly for France.
In terms of taking the initiative on WLB, the literature and our own
interviews suggest that the presence of women in union structure is crucial.
In terms of outcomes, union involvement is seen as dependent on bargain-
ing structures and leverage within the workplace, while organizational ini-
tiatives are seen to be important drivers of change. In this article we have
highlighted in particular the differing approaches taken by employers (and
trade unions) to WLB and work-time organization in social work and
insurance, and have shown key differences in approaches in the public
versus the private sector.
The link between certain types of managerial practice and legislative ini-
tiatives has created a space for union initiatives in a limited number of cases
where there is a trade-off between employer-friendly and employee-friendly
flexibility. This is particularly true for the UK, in line with earlier studies
about the link between modernization of union strategies and ‘positive
flexibility’ (Cressey 2002; Heery 2006a,b). From a union point of view, there
are significant risks involved in terms of union member relations in a context
of increased job insecurity, which often accompanies employer-led flexibility.
However, our findings suggest that this new agenda also offers a space for
innovation. Modernization, linked to internal organizational change, may
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therefore be seen as an opportunity as well as a risk, that of accepting the
business agenda and thereby the imposition of employer-friendly flexibility.
Final version accepted on 30 October 2008.
Notes
1. Work–life balance (WLB) can be defined as ‘the relationship between the institu-
tional and cultural times and spaces of work and non-work in societies where
income is predominantly generated and distributed through labour markets’ (Fel-
stead et al. 2002: 56). WLB practices in the workplace are therefore those that,
intentionally or otherwise, increase the flexibility and autonomy of the worker in
negotiating attention (time) and presence in employment; while WLB policies exist
where those practices are intentionally designed and implemented. WLB is a term
that is increasingly contested (for a full discussion see Gregory and Milner 2009),
with authors recently advancing other alternatives such as work–life integration
and work–life articulation. We have chosen to retain the long-standing and better
known term in this article.
2. In insurance, CNPF and CFTC representatives were also interviewed in the case-
study organizations and at federation level; FO was also interviewed at the
confederation level.
3. Thirty companies replied in British insurance (a response rate of 20 per cent),
compared with 36.5 per cent (21 companies) in French insurance. The respondents
were representative of the industry in terms of company size and union represen-
tation. In social work the response rate was 38 per cent (22 out of 60 local
authorities) in Britain and 20 per cent in France (12 out of 60 departments con-
tacted; here the very low number of responses still allowed for analysis as there is
a high degree of standardization of employment practices due to the specific status
of public-sector employees).
4. The guide cites several case studies of successful WLB agreements involving TUC-
affiliated unions including (in the public sector) Bristol city council (see below),
Redditch city council, the Inland Revenue and North Manchester General Hos-
pital, and (in the private sector) Sainsbury’s, Lloyds TSB, British Telecom, the
Cooperative Bank and the water and electricity utility Hyder plc.
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